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S01\fE INFOR1\1I.£~L INFORl\iJA 1--ION ()N ··1NFORJ\.1IATION'' 1 

In ''An e11qui1-y into 1neaning· an·d t1~t1tl1 '' 2 Be1-t1'and R11ssell tells 
· a story about a docto1- ,vl10 comes l1on1e, late at r1igl1t a11d ti1--ed .. 
H•is ,vife, some,vl1at talkati\1e after l1a,,ing l1ad al1-eady a good rest, 
as·ks: ''And did Ivirs. X l1ave l1·er baby?''. ''Yes'', tl1e docto1· says, 
''Is it a boy ora girl?''.''Yes'', tl1e doctor says. 

''The last a11svve1~'', Russell says, ''tl1ougl1 logically impeccable 
,vould be infuriaii11g' '. · Ou1- fi1-st question, also discussed sl1ortly 
by Russell in his stimt1lating book, is: ''J,f.'hy •is tl1is. ans,\rer infuri-

. ;,'' •. at1ng. . · 

Tl1e answer to the latter questio11 is qt1ite si111ple. After the 
doctor's· first ''Yes,, the la·dy kno,vs =1 already tl1at the babe is ''a 
bcJy or a g·irl'', . but sl1e ,,va11ts to kno,v son1etl1i11g 1nore, a11d this 
furtl1er inforn1at•ion the doctor ,vitl1l1olds .by affi11 ming only ,vhat 
sl1e kne,v already. Otl1er\,,ise stated: sl1e kne,v that among tl1e two 
statements 

. 

' 'It is a boy'" 
''It is a girl'' 

(where 'It' is tl1e 11e,,r-bo1~11) 011e is trt1e. Tl1e doctor confir1ns thi·s, 
whicl1. is SL1pe11 fluous 3, instead of telling 7.l'liicli o;ie of the tvvo state

. 1ne11ts is true. So tl1e lady becc)n1es a11g1~y because, tl1ougl1 she gets 
an ans,ve1~, sl1e does not get the i·11.f 01,niatio,n sl1e ,van ts. 

The socallecl ''tl1eory of infor1natio11'', whicl1 since a few years 
is peing developed, admits even a quantitative measure of a11 ''a
mou11t of infor111ation''. As ive sl1all see belo,v, the lady ,van ts 
exactly 4 o·ne ·unit of information . 

• 

1. This paper contains the 1nai11 content of the int1·odt1cto1·,, talk held 1Jefo1·e the 9th Inter
national St1mme1· ·co11fe1·ence on .. L\.ugt1st IO~ 1953. It ,vas w1·itte11 post factt1m a11d some,vl1at 
elal)o1·atecl and extenclecl. The unde1·Iying ideas we1·e scetchecl fo1· the first tin1e in a session 
of the E:pistemological Sectio11 of ~he Inte~national Society £01· Sigi1ifics~ held on .1\.pril 12; 
1952. Since then a pa1Jer· by Ca1·11ap a11d Bar-Hillel appeared, which in son1e respects overlaps 

., 
' Olll"S. ' 

2. Lo11clon, 1940. ,. 
3. \Ve leave the possibility of twins, as well as pl1ysical abno1·111ities like a child havi11g no 
sex, 01· both sexes, out of conside1·ation. · · · 
4. Lea,1ing out o( consideration the slight excess of male over fe1nale births. 

' 

,, 

• 
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'I~he tl1eo1·y of infor1natio11 l1as tvvo soi1rces. The first of these 
is a theory by ,vl1icl1 the reno,vned statistician and b'ion1etricia11. 
Ronald A. Fisl1er sl1owed i11 1925, 110,v to 1nake the best use of 

• 

the inforn1ation contai11ed •in a group of obser,1atio11s for the purpose of 
• esti1nating an 1111kno,vn quantity. ·The second of these is tl1e ''Con1-

munication Theo1,v'' i11 1vl1ich Cla11de Sha11non and Norbert Wiener, 
i 

basing· tl1e111sel\1es 011 olde1~ 1~esea1~c11es, showed how to send as 1nuch 
information as possible per· unit of tirne through a given ''channel'' 
(e.g. telegraph- or telepl1one-,vire, radio- or television-transmitter, 
etc.). \Ve sl1all 11ot go l1ere •into the two quantitative definitions of 
''amount of infor1natio11'', due to Fisher and Shannon, which are 
not in co1riplete accordance ,vith eacl1 otl1er, but whicl1 were re
cently (1951) unified in a pape:r by S. Kulback and R. A. Leibler. 

For the question arises, why the significists are interested 'in t.his . 
subject, as they are not immediately concerned either in mathe- · 

~ . 

matical statistics or in communication. engineering. 
There are two reasons £01- the sig11ificist' s interest in the subject, even 

1vhen leaving aside his perl1aps someti1nes s0111e,vl1at awkvvard hobby · 
of nibbli11g at s•ignifications of ter1ns L1sed in other fields. 

For one tl1ing tl1e e11gineer·s com1nunicatio11 theory has rapidly de- . 
' 

veloped into a theory of tl1e transmissio11 of sense data through the . 
nervous systen1 in animals and n1e11. A1-id, as the significist before all • 
is interested •in the pl1enomenon of n1utual human understanding, it is • 
of the utmost irnportance for l1i1n to keep abreast of the results of this . 
researcl1. 

Even more directly in his line, however, is a second application • 
9f the ne,v ·science,. ,vhich until now ha.s hardly been developed, and . 
·the possibil'ity and desirability of wl1icl1 was first outlined by Warren · 
Weaver in his appendix to Shannon's paper. It deals with the con- .. 
cept of ''semantic information'', and is intimately connecte,d with some . 
of tl1e concepts, introduced into signifies by G. Mannoury, in par- · 
ficular the concept of ''indicative part'' of an act of discou11se. : 
The main reason why the International Society for Signifies has chosen • 
the subject of Information Theory as a main tl1e111e for this confe- · 
rence, is therefore contained in· its wish to find out how far and 'in: 
which way the· concepts -developeid and results obtained by workers • 
• • • 

in the different branches of i11formation theory can be adapted to • 
. the needs of signifies. · · . 

It 'is not possible as yet to outline such an adaptation of :infor-: 
• 

mation theory to signifies. I must therefore restrict myself to a few; 
remarks and a rough scetch of what rnay become possible after; 
furtl1er research. 

' ~. ' 
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S01\fE INFORl\fAL INFOR~f_..\'"I'ION ON ''INFORl\ir\ 1.~ION'' 
• 

In the follo\ving considerations tl1e se111antic co11cept of ''in£01~ma
tion'' is considered as belonging· to ·,vhat I migl1t call tl1e ''Logic of 
partial knowledge'', vvhicl1 is a part of semantics. '1"'."'l1e term 'semant
ics' is taken over · from linguistics, ,vl1ere it denotes, in pa1~ticular 
since ~1icl1el Breal's ''Essai de Sen1a11ti<-1t1e'' ( 1897) tl1e study of 
words with regard to· tl1eir signification. This is done in co11tra
distinction to syntaxis and grammar, ,vl1ich study tl1e rules accor&ng 

' 

to which sentences are built up out · of words and ,vords out of 
letters. So it is a syntactical statement to say tl1at ''Mrs. X was 
delivered from a baby'' is a linguist•ically correct sentence (or at 
least becomes so if the letter X is replaced by the name· of the 

, . 
lady), ,-vhereas ''Delivered X baby was Mrs. from a'' is not .. Neither 
syntaxis nor semantics in tl1e linguistic sense deal ,v•itl1 the question 
whether a se·ntence .under consideration 'is true or · not. . , 

In symbolic logic (lqgical) syntaxis contains a set of rules accord-
ing to whicl1 logical formulae (or ''sentences'') may be formed out 
of their elements, whereas semantics contains a.c;:>. rules according 
to which, formulae or sentences may be accepted. as being ''true''. 
Without going into the (formal) concept of ''truth'' we rem•ip.d 
here only that a disjunction of. two sentence_s, e.g. ''It is a boy or 
it is a girl'' or shortly ''B or G'' is true if 'It is a boy' (shortly 'B') 
is true;· and al~o if 'It is a girl' (shortly 'G') is true, and in no other 

• 

case. 
• 

Returning now to the doctor's w'ife, we must remark that after 
her husband's first ''Yes'' she knew 'B or G' to be true, without 
knowing either 'B' or 'G' to be true. According to her ''partial 
knowledge'' therefore 'B or G' is true . witl1out either 'B' or 'G'. 
being true - as yet. 0£ course, also neitl1er of .. these two statements 
is ·known to be false, for if s1-ie ,knew e.g. 'B' to be false, then she 
would know 'G' to be true.· Such state111ents to which neither the 
predicate 'tr1.1e' nor the .predica•te 'false' l1as (as yet) been attributed 
might be called ''ampl1oterous''. 5 

Now, wl1ereas in syntaxis no ''truth values'' (i.e. the predicates 
§I ''true'' of ''false'') are _attribute·d at all, and in · logical semantics 

they usually are attributed to a disjunction only ,if· eacl1 of ~ts. con
stituents has a truth value, . the semanti·c tl1eory . of information can 
be considered as dealing with a sequence of intermediate stages, in 
eacl1 of which some of the statements. have. obtained· truth values, 
whereas other ones have not ·(have remained amphoterous), viz. in 

•• 

, 

". •• 

5. The term has been used in a somewhat sinilta1· sexx~c · by E.'1¥.-,, Bcth,-l .. =\>'•7:i.j*c9cei;te ·d~" . -· -
, . -

Wiskunde'', 1948~ p. 115. · ·••· • 
• • • 

• 
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such a ,vay tl1at in eacl1 st1bseq1.1ent stage tl1e tr.utl1 values acce1)ted. 
• • 

before remain valid, 1.vl1e1 .. eas soi11e l1itl1erto a1npl1oterous staten1ents 
obtain trutl1 values. Tl1e '"ir1for1natio11'' given tl1e11 consists of tl1e 

• 

attribution of trutl1 valt1es to l1ithe1·to a1nphoterous state1nents. 0 

Tl1e qt1antitative measure of tl1e info1~n'lation, s0111etimes called 
''tl1e amount of info1~111atio11'', is defi11ed by· req11iring I O that tl1e 
in 01·n1ation . 1neast11·e is add•i ti ,,~e ( i.e. if s11 bseq ue11 t i11for111ations are 
given, then the n1easu1·e of tl1e total infor1nat.ion is the su1n of tl1e 
measures of its constituent partial informatior1s) and 2° tl1a:t a ·11,;·tit 

of info1~mation is giver1 if tl1e informat•ion determines vvl1etl1er ar1y 
given st~tem,ent is trt1e or 11ot, provided botl1 possibilities have p1,ob
ability i- S11ch a 1111it is called a ''binary t1nit'', abbreviated as ''bit''. 

It can be proved· then that the determination of tl1at one ot1t 
of n m11tually exclusive possibilities tl1at is true, provided one of 
them is kno\,vn to be true already a11d tl1ey l1a,1e equal p1~obabilities, 
requires an amo11nt of information consisting of log ri bits, tl1e 
logarithms being taken witl1. basis 2. 

"\I\T e illustrate. tl1is 1,vitl1 an example. A cl1ess-board ~onsists of 64 
== 2° fields. Tl1e logarithm· of this number with basis 2 is 6. Her1ce 
6 b'its are required to , determine anyone of tl1e fiels, ass11ming tl1ese 
to have· equal probab•iiities. We sl1ow this by .an exa1nple, noting 
beforehand that every bit of information l1alves the nurrtber of 
available fields. The 6 bits may be successively: 

' 

1. The ro,v-number is evre11 (l1ence 2, 4, 6 or 8) 
2. In tl1e initial posit.ion of a gan1e of cl1ess tl1e field is oc
. cupied by a chessn1an (hence tl1e rown111nber is 2 or S) 
3. This chessman is• black (l1ence rcJ,~number == 8) 
4. Tl1e field is wl1ite (hence tl1e cl1essn1an is the Queen,s I{11igl1t, 

the Queen, tl1e King's Bishop or the Ki11g,'s Rook) 
5. It is next to tl1e (black) king (hence Q or KB). 
6. It is at the king's left l1and (l1ence KB) . 

• 

Hence the datum KB 8, or in the simpler continental notation, £8, 
and also tl1e complete detern1ination of any other f•ield on the 
cl1essboard contains 6 bits of i11forn1ation. 

• 
• • - < • > V • oK ~•• K•-....... -.,- ,.--,•.,•"• . . . . -• • 

. 
. . . 

Tl1e signi·ficist, of course, is interested· in sucl1 simple exa1nples for 
' 

the sake of illustration only. His real interest lies ,v•itl1 tl1e infinitely 
1nore complex cases of inforn1ation given in the communication 
bet,veen ht1man beings in ordinary life. It is mainly tl1is complexity 

' . 

6. The exact definition, whi~h we will 11ot give l1e1·e,. is · based on co11sidering information 
a~ LI1e 1>assage of a Boulti;t11 algeh1a to a11other ·one homon1orphic with it and n1¥,ty (but m11st 
:not) be made quantita,ti\re by means of probability measures. . · .· . ·. . .. .· 

.. , . 
' 

' 

' 
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,
1vI1•icl1 111akes tl1~ actual co111putatio11 of the 1neas11re <)f some in

f()l't11ation gi,,en qt1ite ill11si,,e. 
Neve1~tl1eless, tl1e concept c)f i11f(11,1natio11 111easure is very usefttl 

for tl1e significist, an,d closely related t<:) l\1Iannou1·y's concept of ''in
dic~ative ele1nent''. Bc)th concepts ca1111ot be said to be eqt1ivalent, 
if only becat1se Man11ou1,y's co11cept, ,vl1icl1 dates fro1rt a time long. 
before tl1e 111oclern mc>t'e exact tl1eory 1\ras c11 eated, is less precise. · 

Also other ideas int1-oduced by 1\!Iannotiry fi11d tl1eir COllnterpart 
in tl1e 111odern tl1eory. 1\1a1111ot1ry l1as dra,vn attention to tl1e fact 
that th~ concept of ''meaning'' of _a ,-vord is not 11niq ue, but tl1at 
(at least) a disti11ctio11 bet,veen tl1e meaning it l1as for~ tl1e speaker 
and that for the l1ea1-er is nece·ssary. On the other hand commun•i-

• 

cation enginee1~s · are greatly occupied ,vitl1 tl1e fact that a signal 
trans1nitted throt1gl1 a cl1annel is al,vays more or less disturbed by 
what l1e c.al]s '11oise'. The diffe11 ence bet,veen the signal emitted 

. ' 

and tl1e signal receiv'ed, i.e. tl1e noise, corresponds with Mannoury's 
difference . between ''speaker's 1neaning'' and '~l1earer's meaning·''. 

~ . . 

Here also the analogy is not complete, in· partict1lar as the commu-
nication engineer is especially inte1~estcd in ·1~a,zdom noise, ,vl1ereas 
tl1e sig·11ificist · wo11Id like to pay greater attention to the systematic 
dev•iations of tl1e inforn1ation received from the information emit
te·d, dt1e to tl1e individual characteristi~s of tl1e sending and the 

. receiving apparatus (the speaker and tl1e hearer). More in particular 
these deviations are due to tl1e facts that tl1e information they 
obtained previously and tl1erefore tl1eir interpretation of the s•ignal 
considered is different, and that. tl1ey select and interpret tl1e signal 
wi tl1 respect to different purj1oses .. 

. Tl1is leads imn1ediately to a discussion of tl1e concept of relev,ant 
inforn1atio11. 

. . . 

A large part of tl1e 'informatio1"l given in actual life is. irrelevant 
to tl~e purposes of the receiver. To 1nentio11. a characteristic case: .. 

• • 

infor111ation gi \,er1 by a 11ewspaper tl1at tl1e pri111e · ministers · of two 
cou11tries A and B n1et 1nay be of interest to a rea,der. Very ·often 

• tl1e ne1-vspapers add inforn1ation about the . place where tl1ey· ·met, 
' . 

· tl1e · duration of tl1e•i11 talk, tl1e dress and type of hat they wore, tl1e 
make and colour of tl1e ·cars· they came in, about ,vl1etl1er they 
s111iled or not -after· tl1e · 111eeti11g, etc., 1nost of ,,vl1'ich is al1nost com-

• 

pletely irrelevant to tl1e t,vo ql.1estions · whicl1. ·. really interest· the 
· politically-1ninded reader: . did tl1ey come to· an agreement? If so, . 

• 

wl1ich one? · 
• 

• 
• 

• 

Information · theory, even in its present stage, is able to deal · 
\Vitl1 similar phenomea, tl1ough of a· far simpler nature. In order to 



• 

• D. VAN DAN..-rZIG 
• 

• 

'illustrate this, we give an· example of a situation which can be 
dealt witl1 completely in tl1e semantic tl1eory of information. Let tl1e • 

. receiver R of the inf0rmation know alrea·dy tl1at a point P is si-: 

• 

' 

• • 

tuated somewhere in the part of a plane C within a given curve: 
cf. £jg. 1), and let him be interested in the question whether it: 
lies in tl1e part A or the part B 7• -

• 
• 

Fig. I. 
. 
• 

If the information 
within the c11rve D ,. 
known already to the 
fortiori within D. 

given states that P is sitt1ated somewhere· 
• 

this . is completely irrelevant, because it is: 
receiver, as it lies within C and therefore a: 

Sometimes, however, irrelevant i1"1formation is given by stating 
• 

that some point Q is situated som~where w•ithin a curve E (fig. 2).1 

• 

. 

E ---/.,.. . - .......... 
/Q. '\. 

i 
• • 

IA 
I 

I LP 
B / 

I 
• 

\ 
\ . / '-·-:. ; 
'-----' 

I 

' 

Fig. 2 . 

C 

m 

. . ' 

If it were known tl1at Q were the sa:rpe po•int as P, . the informatiop 
would be highly relevc1nt, because it: would exclude 4 small part o~ 

. I 

· A, · and a lar_ge part of B as a possible place of P. Oft~;n, however; 
nothing is known aboµt id-entity, ot. even a weaker relati.onship 
b.etween .the points P and Q, and then the information about Q -i~ 

• 

completely . irrelevant to the question about P. The· informatio11 
. . . 

about Q m.ay ·be Pffrtially relevant to that question1 if •it is· known: 
e.g. th3;t ·p and Q are situated on the same vertical line. In that cas«i 
the information about Q implies that the parts of A and B outsid~ 

• 

the ve:rtical strip bounded. by the lines I and m is excluded. ! 

. . ' " . . ' 

7. We assume that it cannot l!le on one of the curves drawn . 

• 
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SOME INFORMAL INFOR~fATION ON '~INFORMATION'' 

Irrelevant information is tl1e main cl1aracteristic of a well-com
posed detective story. The normal situation is as follows. A mu-rder 
has been committed, and it is asked to find out the m~urdeter. Let 
us assume - as it sometimes, but not alvvays, is the case · t·hat t;h,e 
data are such that only one out of ·a given group of persons can b.e 
the murderer, and . that they initi~lly have equal probabi~lities of 
being so 8

• The story then consists of an enormous amount of com
plete·ly irrelevant information, under which the relevant i·nfor1nation 
is carefully hidden. 

This -leads u·s to the. concept of ·misleading information, which 
also •is one of the ~ain characteristics of a good detective story .. 
·L~t us again assume that the information required is an answer ·to 
the question whether a poin-t P is situated in a part A or B of .the 

• 

plane (fig. 3) ,and let the information g-iven at one ·stage . state 

C 
' • 

• 

A 
• D 

• 
• 

' . .. ' 

Fig. 3. 

' •· . . ' 

· that it is situated within the curve D. Assum•ing that the probability 
that P is. situated within some do11;a~n is proportional to its area, 
this inf~rmation is highly relevant, as it makes the probab'ility that 
P is in A very small an·d that• it is in B very large. If; nevertheless, 
the point P is situated somewhere in the remaini•ng part of A, this 
informat•ion is highly misleadi~g. Mathematically, one might con-

. sider this as negative information relative to the question posed, 
. ' ' 

although the· information taken as such (namely t;hat the .domain 
in· which Pis situated •is narrowed down from .C to D) certainly is 

• 

positive. Remarkable is the fact that the relevant information being 
positive or negative depends on the true position of P. If the sub
sequent information is given that P is situated within E, this again 
is· highly -relevant. The probability of P being within B which had ,, 
become very iarge has sud,denly become very small. It is ~pparently 
conflicting w•ith the previous information. Whether the relevant· 
•information is. positive· or. negative again depends oi;i whether the 
true position of P is in A or in B. 

• 

• • 
• 

. . . .. 

s. Cf. Agatha Christy, Cards on the table, where their number equals four~ so that the amount 
of information required is 2log 4 2. ·· · · 

• 

• • 
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SOME INFORl\:Ir\L INFOR!\.f.:\ TION ON ''INFORMATION'• 

.. t.\11 tl1ese exa111ples sl1ow tl1at i11fo1~n1atio11 i111plying 011.ly a cl1ange 
of" probability, tl1ot1gl1 certainly 1~e1e,rant, 1nay be of very little use. 
for getting knovvledge. al)o11t tl1e trt1e situation, unless special pre
cat1tions are take11 to e11si1re tl1at only or mainly tl1e probab•ility of · 
tl1e true sitt1ation increases. Tl1is is done, to a certain extent, in 

• 

111atl1ematical statistics. 
"" 

· If finally tl1e informatio11 is gi,,e11 tl1at P is situated ,v•itbin the 
curve F, then it follo,vs that· P 'is in A a11d tl1e required information 
is obtained. 

Finally ,ve must conside1~ tl1e possibility - also very frequent in 
detective stories · tl1at son1e of the infor1nation given is conflicting, 
01· even false. In order to deal ,vitl1 tl1is situation, we ·must· take 
account of the fact tl1at the statement '·'tl1is information is false'' 

• 

contains information about information. In the semantic theory of . 
i11formation tl1is can be dealt with by passage to a meta-system of 
the one studie-d hitherto. We shall not go into this at present. 

Also is this ne•itl1er tl1e place nor the n1oment . to describe the 
preci~e syn1 bolic logical forn1 · of . tl1e· . considerations given above, 

• 

,-vl1icl1, anyhow, does not lead to great difficulti_es. 
Conclt1ding I might state t11at tl1e se1nantic tl1eory of information 

can be built up ,vithout too great d•ifficulties and provides the 
significist 1vith a 11seful ''matl1e.matical model'' £01· his researches, 
which admits a complete discussion in simple cases and a valt1able 
. ' 

· insigl1t in tl1e complex ones. in 1v11·icl1 l1e really is interested . 

,, 
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